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The French senate adopted the am-
nesty

¬

bill-
.Chicago's

.

public debt Is shown to be
$26,332,000-

.Arbuckle
.

Broslave reduced the
price of coffee 1 cent a pound.

The population of Mississippi Is 1-

651,270
,-

, an Increase of 20.2 per cent.-

A
.

company for manufacturing outo-
mobilcs

-
has been organized in Mos ¬

cow.
The population of Missouri is 3,106-

G55
,-

, against 2,575,184 in 1890 , an in-
crease

¬

of 15.9 per cent.
Emperor William has appointed

Prince von Lynar to represent nim-
at the funeral of Sir Arthur SuMi-

van.
-

.

The charge is made that the money
sharks of Chicago pay $15,000 annu-
ally

¬

to 'the police officials for protec-
tion.

¬

.

The Illinois Central has decided to-
jj spend $6,000,000 to substitute electric-

ity
¬

for steam in its Chicago suburban
'service.

Emperor William , in the name of the
German empire , will present to Paris

i { Germany's imperial 'building at the ex-

position.
-

, .

Melville E. Stone , manager of the
Associated Press , having lived in Chi-
cago

¬

thirty years , moves to New York
December 1-

.Dr.

.

. J. W. Brock , a noted army sur-
geon

¬

, has died at his home at Leaven-
worth , Kan. He served through the
civil war in the Sixty-sixth Ohio vol ¬

unteers.-
Mrs.

.

. Clay Powell , widow of the fate
Captain Lee Linn of the Wabash , Ind. ,

Courier , for many years noted as a
democratic journalist in northern Indi-
ana

¬

, died.-

A
.

law has just gone into operation
in Norway permitting the conditional
discharge of a_ convict for good be-

havior
¬

after he had served twothirds-
of his sentence.

The British cabinet decided to rec-
ommend

-
' to Queen Victoria that Lord

Kitchener be made a lieutenant gen-
eral

¬

, so as to enable him to take over
thb supreme command in South Africa
when Lord Roberts leaves the coun-
try.

-
'

! .

! District Attorney McAllister of Colo-
i rado Springs has ordered Sheriff Free-

man
-

| ! of Lincoln county to proceed
against the members of the mob who
burned Preston Porter , jr. , at the stake
last week. Governor Thomas insists
on prosecution.

Joseph Lesher's plan to coin souve-
nir

¬

dollars out of silver has appar-
ently

¬

been abandoned , at Victor , Colo-
.It

.

is claimed he has been informed
by government officials that the coin-
age

¬

plan is contrary to law and his
dies will be seized.

Cattle feeding has been cut short by
the high price of corn in Kansas. The
scarcity of the product has made the
grain worth about 40 cents a bushel
in the local market. It has affected
the price of stock cattle and they bring
less than in the eastern counties ,

where there is a better crop for feed ¬

ing. Many feed yards are empty for
the first time in several years.

Colonel Edward McMurdo , the
Scotchman who built the railroad from
Lourenzo Marquez to Pretoria , capital
of the late South African republic ,

| failed to get his money for the work
1 before he died. His heirs , among

whom is his brother Robert , an attor-
ney

¬

at Chicago , IlL.were awarded
1,000,000 by the Geneva arbitrators ,

which the Portuguese government
must pay.-

Prof.
.

. N. S. Shafer of Harvard uni-
versity

¬

, a southern man who has made
a special scientific study of the con-

dition
¬

of the negroes of the south ,

gives no favor to the pessimistic opin-

ions
¬

that come from that section. He
thinks that the moral and intellec-
tual

¬

condition of the negroes is im-

proving
¬

, and , so far as social morals
are concerned , he regards the negro
as , on the whole , less dangerous than
whites of a like social grade.

Baron Farnham died at London. He
was born March 7 , 1849.

Lieutenant Faraniond , the French
naval attache at Washington , has been
advised that the training ship Duguay-
guayTraouin

-
, with a large number of

French cadets on board , will visit
American waters next spring.

John Hubbard was shot and killed
by police officers at Middlesboro , Ky. ,

while resisting arrest.
General Buller's home newspaper ,

the North Devon Herald , says it is
understood the general will be made a
peer when the new year's honor list
is issued , and that he will assume the
title of Lord Buller of Lwlvsmith.

The population of Virginia is 1,854-

184
,-

, against 1,655,980 in 1890 , an in-

crease
¬

of 198,204 , or 11.9 per cent.
The population of Kansas is 1,470-

495
,-

, against 1,427,096 in 1890 , an in-

crease
¬

of 3 per cent ; Nevada , 42335.
against 45,671 in 1890 , a decrease of
7.4 per cent.

The bill submitted to the reichstag
shows the imperial budget for 1901
balances at 2,240,947,301 marks , an in-

crease
¬

of 174.303289 over 1900-

.No

.

Name , a valuable trotting horse
cwned by Louis Helm of Baraboo ,

Wis. , was killed in a railroad wreck
at Jackson , Mich. He had a record of
2:13 % , and was valued at $5,000-

.Bohn
.

Lawson Johnston , the noted
English , dietetic expert , died at Can-

nes
¬

, France.
Trinity college , the newly founded

Catholic institution for the higher ed-

ucation
¬

of women , was dedicate at
Washington , D. C. , with imposing cer-

emonies.
¬

.
' Ten plants to manufacture commc--i
cotton seed bulls into paper of differ-
ent

¬

grades , will'soon be erected in the
south. Robert Thomas , a New York
paper expert , says the scheme is being
backed by a corporation with $5,000-
000

,-
capital , and that the work of put-

ting
¬

up the plants will begin in about
thirty days.

Much Business Will Be Transacted De-

spite

¬

the Shortness of Time ,

MANY BILLS ABOUT AGRIED UPON

War Revenue , Army Buorsitnlzatlon , Ol-

cotunrgnrluo

-

and Shipping ; Subsidy
Measures Will Bo Given Klght of Way

The 1'rcsldtiiit'tt

WASHINGTON , Dec. 3. The lead ¬

ers-of the house are preparing to press
with great vigor the important busi-
ness

¬

of the short session of congress ,

which convenes today. Already
considerable preliminary committee
work has been done on the important
measures the bill for the reduction
of the war reevnuc taxes , the army
reorganization bill , the river and har-
bor

¬

bill and several of the appropria-
tion

¬

bills and the legislative mill will
start under a full head of steam. The
army reorganization bill is considered
particularly urgent owing to the pos-
sibility

¬

of its meeting strenuous oppo-
sition

¬

after it reaches the senate and
it is the intention of the leaders to
get It out of the way at the earliest
possible moment. .It will be reported
probably on Tuesday and will be taken
up at once unless after further con-
sultation

¬

it is decided to let the legis-
lative

¬

, executive and judicial appro-
priation

¬

bill , which also will be ready
on Tuesday , in ahead of it. The dem-
ocrats

¬

will caucus on the army bill
on Monday and the indications now
are that they will offer as a substitute
for the permanent reorganization
measures a bill extending for two or
three years the present law for a pio-
visional army.

The bill to reduce the war revenue
taxes practically has been completed
by the lepublicaii members of the
ways and means committee and it will
be submitted to the full committee on-
'xuesday unless in the meantime a cau-
cus

¬

of the republicans should be found
advisable. Some of the .republican
members are not satisfied with the list
of articles relieved from taxation by
the bill and if too much opposition
becomes evident when the house con-
venes

¬

on Monday the leaders probably
will call a conference or caucus for
the purpose of adjusting and harmon-
izing

¬

differences.-
On

.

Thursday the Grout oleomargarj j

ine bill will come up as a special or-

der
- j

, under the rule made at the last
session. It imposes a tax of 10 cents a
pound on oleomargarine , butterine or
other manufactured butters colored
in imitation of butter. It has strong
backing from the dairy interests and
while it will meet with warm opposi-
tion

¬
!

from the interests that are antag-
onizing

¬

its passage, when it reaches
a vote its passage is regarded as a j

foregone conclusion. Two days , it is
thought , will suffice for its consider ¬

ation.
Saturday , under a special order

made last session , will be devoted to
eulogies on the life , character and
public services of the late Represen-
tative

¬

Harmer of Pennsylvania , who
for several years enjoyed the distinc-
tion

¬

of being the member holding the
record for longest continuous service
and therefore entitled to the sobriquet ,

"Father of the House. "
No business will be transacted at

the session today beyond the probable
reading of the president's message ,
owing to the deaths of the late Rep-
resentative

¬

Daly of New Jersey and
the late Representative Hoffnecker of
Delaware , which occurred during the
recess. Their deaths , as well as the
deaths of Senators Davis and Gear ,

will be announced immediately after
the roll is called and the house will
adiourn at once out of respect to their
memories.-

Mr.
.

. Frye expects to get up the ship-
ping

¬

subsidy bill on Tuesday and if
not on that day then on Wednesday
and in doing this to have the Spooner
Philippine bill displaced. This will
be the beginning of the important
work of the session and upon the suc-
cess

¬

or failure of the scheme may de-

pend
¬

much of the future course of
proceedings for the entire session. In
order to accomplish this result it will
be necessary first to get the consent
of the republican committee ; on order
of business and to this end a meeting
of that committee will be held after
the adjournment of the senate on-

Mondax afternoon. Mr. Frye said to-

dapy
-

that he had already conferred
with a majority of the members of
that committee and that he felt as-

sured
¬

he Avould have no diffifficulty in
securing their assent to the proposed
change.

ISivi-r and Harbor Reports.
WASHINGTON , Dec. 1. The river

and harbor committee today heard Col-

onel
¬

Robert. Lieutenant Colonel Haines
and Captain Riche of the engineer
corps concerning the works under their
charge along the Gulf of Mexico and
the mouth of the Mississippi. A con-
siderable

¬

portion of the time was de-

voted
¬

to Aransas Pass , Tex.

Coil Drops Out of
HUNTINGTON , W. Va. , Dec. 3

The steamers Tom Dodsworth and
Volunteer, both Pittsburg towboats ,

collided twenty miles above here this
morning. Almost thirty coal boats ,

containing 600,000 bushels of coal ,

sank. The loss is $100,000-

.I.Iscinn

.

s Remains Ashore.
SAN FRANCISCO , Dec. 3. The

body of Colonel Liscum was taken
from the transport Thomas today and
carried , under military escort , to the
Presidio , where it will be conveyed , to
Washington.A-

Vould

.

Like to Bo Senator.-
ST.

.

. PAUL , Minn. , Dec. 1. Attracted
to the city by Senator Davis' funeral
and incidentally by the fact that a-

sucessor to that statesman will have
to be elected within a few weeks , many
members of both houses were about
the hotels discussing the possibilities.
The field of probable candidates is
large , but all such await the action
of Governor Lind as to an appoint-
ment

¬

for the brief vacancy till the leg-
islature

¬

can act. Itwill be for a term
of six weeks.

TWENTY KILLED IN AWRECK. .

Trains on the Mexican Koad Crnbh To-

gether
¬

Iilka mighty Uiitterlnc Rum *.
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. , Dec. 3. A

terrible wreck , in which a score of per-
sons

¬

was killed and about sixty hurt ,

occurred on the Mexican entral rail-
way

¬

on Thursday afternoon between
Tamanacha and Symon , fifty miles
south of Jumilico. The first news of
the disaster reached here today. Ed-
ward

¬

Rische , a citizen of San Antonio ,

was at the scene twenty minutes after
the engines crashed together. The
place where the wreck occurred is in-
a valley at the foot of two immense
hills. At the time both trains were
running thirty miles an hour. One of
the trains had on board a construc-
tion

¬

crew numbering 150 men. The
other was a freight train of fifty-five
empty cars. Three engines and about
forty cars were piled up forty feet
high. Two Americans , train employes ,
were forced to flee to avoid being
lynched. The names of the killed and
injured are not obtainable. This is
said to be the most serious wreck that
has ever occurred in Mexico-

.EL
.

PASO, Tex. , Dec. 3. Details of
the collision on the Mexican Central
are meager. Engineer Ross and Fire-
man

¬

Reeves and Harveson of the
freight train Avere killed. Most of the
dead and wounded were Mexicans , who
were riding in the cars next to the en-
gine.

¬

. It is now said the collision was
on the main line near Jimulco between
a freight and a passenger 'train and
that it caused the death of eleven per-
sons

¬

and injury of twenty. The freight
was a doubleheade-

r.I

.
i

TO WEAIHEH fOIJtCASTS.-

Prof.

.

. Moore Holds Virginia Court Opiii-
ior

-

Was Coinmeiidutory.
WASHINGTON , Nov. 3. Prof.

Moore , chief of the weather bureau ,
has made a statement in which lie
calls attention to the recent decision
of the United States court of appeals
at Richmond , Va. , involving the re-
sponsibility

¬

of a vessel master for
damages by rain to a cirgo of rice
discharged on an unsheltered wharf
at Charleston , S. C. , when the bureau
had predicted rain. H'e says that con-
trary

¬

to widely published comments
the decision clearly stated that where
the storm warnings are brought to
the attention of vessel masters , it is
their <luty to take cognisance and
observe them , though the court said
the ordinary predictions of rain , snow
and moderate change of temperature
are less reliable than almost anything
of which the general publio is expected
to take cognizance. Prof. Moore con-
tends

¬

, that the decision was a com-
mendation

¬

instead of a condemnation
of storm warnings. The lureau , he
says , considers that one out of every
five forecasts of precipitation has failed
of verification , while there has not
been a destructive marine storm any-
where

¬

in the United States in over
six years that was not preceded by
the danger warnings , or a severe cold
wave of which farmers were not given
timely warning.

THOUSANDS SEE KRUGER

German Common People Testify to Their
Sympathy for Him.

COLOGNE , Dec. 3. Thousands of
people waited today in the vicinity
of the Cathedral hotel to catch a
glimpse of Mr. Kruger , who , when re-
plying

¬

to the deputation of Bonn stu-
dents

¬

in the afternoon , described the
educational progress of the Transvaal.
thanked the students for their kind
welcome and shook hands with each.
Afterward he appeared upon the bal-
cony

¬

, where he was loudly cheered
from below.

Having rested for half an Hour , he
went into the vestibule of the hotel.
which was crowded with visitors.
Here , replying to a deputation from
the Pan-German league , v.ishing him
success , he referred to the close re-
lationship

¬

between the Boers and the
Germans-

.It
.

is expected that Mr. Kruger will
remain here until Wednesday.-

AiiU'rUun

.

Shoes in Ktrypt-

.WASHINGTON.
.

. Dec. 3. Consul
Shumann at Mainz says in a report
to the state department if American
shoe manufacturers studied closely
the requirements of the trade in Egypt
they ought to be able to conquer that
market with ease. He says that they
certainly could be able to offer a bet-
ter

¬

and cheaper shoe than the Swiss
manufacturers , who now practically
control the shoe trade of Egypt , hav-
ing

¬

driven French goods out of the
market.

Women 3Iay Ralh > Unseen.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA , Dec. 3. The

new public bath for women , built by
the sanitary department , was opened
yesterday and 300 girls and women
took advantage of the opportunities
offered. Heretofore women of the low-
er

¬

class have been in the habit of
bathing in a cove without nrotectinn.
and have been frequently interrupted
by men , who stole their clothing.

Wheeler "Will Save His Arm-
.WYMORE

.

, Neb. , Nov. 28 Conduc-
tor

¬

E. E. Wheeler , who was so in-
jured

¬

at Table Rock last week that it
was thought his arm would have to-

be amputated , will pull through and
save his arm , although the muscles
above and below the elbow were
ground to a pulp.

] >olomen Surrender.
MANILA , Dec. 3. One thousand

more bclomen have surrendered to
Captain Greene of the Thirty-third IM-

fantry
-

, at Vigan , island of Luzon.

Receipts anil Expenditures.
WASHINGTON , Dec. 3. The month-

ly
¬

comparative statement of the gov-
ernment

¬

receipts and expenditures
during November , 1900 , shows the to-

tal
¬

receipts to have been $48,344,514
and the expenditures $41,27SGGO , leav-
ing

¬

a surplus for the month of $7OG5-
854.

,-
. The receipts are itemized as fol-

lows
¬

: Customs , $18,550,296 , a decrease
over November last year of $654,121 ;

internal revenue , $27,559,159 , an in-
crease

¬

of $3,865,905 ; miscellaneous , $2-
238,058

-
, a decrease of 1812842.

FAKIRS WORKING THE FARMERS.-

Sulllugr

.

'CheapViitclieH Under Bogus
Guarantee at Fancy Prices.

GRAND ISLAND , Neb. , Dec. 3. A
stranger has been selling farmers of
this vicinity three-dollar watches for
ten dollars and giving the guarantee
of local jewelers that they would keep
the timepieces In repair. The facts be-

came
¬

known last Saturday , when a
farmer entered the jewelry store of
August Meyer and wanted his watch
repaired , incidentally mentioning that
Mr. Meyer had guaranteed the watch
for such and such a length of titme.-
Mr.

.

. Meyer was somewhat surprised , as-
he had never handled such a timepiece ,

and was still further stunned to have
the patron pull a piece of paper from
his pocket a written guarantee
which the farmer stated his ( Meyer's )
agent had given him. It developed
that the fakir had first come to Grand
Island and posted himself upon the
different jewelers , could talk of all of
them and thus impress the farmers
that he was genuine.

Kearney Suffers Two DlnaKters-
.KEARNEY.

.

. Neb. , Dec. 3. Kearney
suffered its second disaster last week
by the burning of its gas plant. If
the Standard Oil company's tanks
should now be destroyed the citizens
would have to resort to tallow can ¬

dles.
Tuesday the canal pipe , which sup-

plied
¬

the electric light plant , burst
and the flood from tiie lake wrecked
the lighting plant , causing a loss of
50000.

Friday evening an attendant at the
Kearney gas plant was doing some
work around the big gas tank or res-
ervoir

¬

, when the escaping gas became
ignited by the lantern which he car-
ried

¬

, and in a few minutes the entire
reservoir was burning. The fire com-
pany

¬

responded quickly , but was un-

able
¬

to do anything save protect the
surrounding buildings The damage is
considerable , but is covered by insur-
ance.

¬

.

Since the damage to the water pow-
er

¬

the city has been depending on the
gas company for its lights and its de-

struction
¬

by fire makes the question
of lights a very serious one.-

Gov.

.

. Dietrich's, .tippointincsits.
LINCOLN , Neb. . Dec. 3. Governor

Dietrich says that he has decided to
appoint Dr. Kern of Wood River su-

perintendent
¬

of the Asylum for Incur-
able

¬

Insane at Hastings. He announc-
ed

¬

also that in his inaugural address
he would probably advocate the cre-
ation

¬

of a State Board of Control to
have charge of state institutions. Con-

cerning
¬

the minor appointments in the
state instittuions Governor Dietrich
said all applications for such positions
should be made to the superintend-
ents

¬

selected. The inaugural ball will
probably be given in the Auditorium
January 3.

Poisonous Corn Fodder-
.BURWELL

.

, Nob. . Dec. 3. Farmers
and ranchmen in this vicinity are
greatly wrought up over the fact that
dozens of cattle are dying from what
is said to be a poison in the corn-
stalks

¬

pnd nearly all the rarniers are
compelled to yard and close feed their
cattle. Hundreds of acres of corn-
stalks

¬

will have to be cut and burned ,

as that is the advice given by the vet-
erinarians

¬

that have examined the
matter. The price of straw and hay
has advanced about $1 per ton in the
last week , for all cattle will have to-

be wintered in that way.-

Onu

.

for Grand Army-

.PLATTSMOUTH
.

, Neb. . Dec. 3. The
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic post in this city has received
a letter , through Congressman Bur-
kett

-

, from Brigadier General H. R-

.Bufiington
.

stating : "I have the honor
to inform you that in compliance with
your request the commanding officer
at Fort Miffln. Philadelphia , Pa. , has
this day been instructed to turn over
to you one 42-pounder gun. ' ' The can-
non

¬

will probably arrive here before
the first of next year.-

Su

.

<l loa lit'Hlh of Iiou I.rtVMHi.

EMERSON , Neb. , Dec. 3. Louis Lar-
son

¬

, village marshal , was found dead
in on alley adjoining Dsnielson's sa-

loon
¬

here. He was alone an- ( appar-
ently

¬

died from some internal injury
or from heart failure. There were no
bruises or external injuries to Indicate
that he had been waylaid and as-

saulted.
¬

. Nevertheless the people here
are suspicious of fcul play and Coro-
ner

¬

Rube ! of Allen has been tele-
graphed

¬

for and rn inquest will be-
held. .

York County's Corn Crop.
YORK , Neb. . Dee. 3. Corn huskers

are in great demand and as soon as
one job is finished a dozen farmers
are ready to employ them. It is a
common sight to see girls , young wo-

men
¬

and even matrons shucking corn.
Cribs are filled to overflowing and corn
is piled in driveways on the ground.
The weather has Leen fine for shuck-
ing

¬

and farmers hope to be through
before cold weather sets in. York
county corn is of good quality and
good yield and at the present prices
is a money-making crop.

Heavy Transfer of Liicl.
GOTHENBURG , Neb. , Dec.-

W.
.

. Wiggins and Foster & Fonche of
Ames have just completed a deal -by
which they become owners of some
2,240 acres of grazing land about ten |

miles south of this place. This is to-

be used for a sheep and cattle ranch
and will be one of the largest in this
.part of the state.

State Capital Xor < s.

LINCOLN , Neb. . Dec. 3. Treasurer
Meserve today issued a call for war-
rants

¬

registered from 00,931 to 61370.
The aggregate is $50,000 and will be
payable en December 8.

The meeting of the state officials-
elect scheduled for December 1 was
postponed until December 14 , because
of the absence of Charles Wcston , who
is now in Wyoming-

.It
.

is estimated that the backers of
the Minnesota foot ball team lost in
the neighborhood of § 5,000 on the re-

sult
¬

of the game in this city. Most
of the wagers were on scores.

THE POPULATION OF NEBRASKA-

.Keturns

.

by CouiiticH Ulvou Out by the
COMBUH Jtiircun.

WASHINGTON , Dec. 1. The popu-
lation

¬

of Nebraska , as officially an-
nounced

¬

, is 1,069,53 ! ) , against 1,058,910-
in 1890. This is an increase since-
1890 of 9,629 , or 9 per cent The pop-
ulation

¬

in 1880 was 452,402 , showing
an increase of 606508. or 134.0 per-
cent , from 1880 to 1890. The popula-
tion

¬

by counties follows :

1900. 1S90. 1SSO.

Adams 18,810 21.303 l'J,2'?3
Antelope 11.314 10,330 3,933
Banner 1,111 2,433
Blaine C03 1,14(5(

Boone 11.G89 8,683 4,110
Box Butte 5,572 5,49-
1JJoyd 7,332 G95

Brown 3,470 4,359
Buffalo 20.251 22.1G2 7,531
Burt 13.010 11,009 0,937
Butler 15.703 15.151 9,19-
4I'ass 213.10 21.00 16.G83
Cedar 12.457( 7,028 2,899
Chase 2rVJ 4.807 70
Cherry 0,541 C.42S
Cheyenne 5,570 5,1593 1.558
Clay 15.735 15.310( 11,29-
1Collax 11,211 10,153 0,58-
Cuinmg 11,581 12,265 5.5G-
9Custor 19,758 21.G77 2.211
Dakota ((5,28(5( 5,3815 3,21-
3Duwes (5.210 9,722
Dawson : . 12,211 10,129 2,90-
9Dcuel 2,1(5( : : 2,89-
3IJlxun 1053.1 8,031 4,177
Dodge 22,298 19,2(50( 11,20 :!

Douglas 140,590 158.008 37.G1-
5Dundy . . . . '. 2.131 1,012 37
Fillmore 15,087 1(5,022( 10.201
Franklin 91.T 7.G93 5,4U:
Frontier 8,781 8,197 93-
1Furnas 12.373 9.S10 C.107
Gage 30.051 SC.341 13,10-
1liarlicld 2,127 1,65-
9Uoajcr 5,201 4fclG 1,67-
3CJrant 7(53( 45-
3Oreley 5.G91 4St9 1.4G1
Hull 17,20(5( 1C.313 8.5i2
Hamilton 13,3'W 11.09C 8.2G-
7llarlan 9,370 8ir.S ((5OS(5(

Hayes 2,708 3,9* : 119
Hitchcock t.409 5,799 l,01i!
Holt 12,221 13(572( 3,287
Hooker 4:52: -12-
(5Jlov.ard

(

10.343 I) , 130 4,391
Jefferson 15,19(5( 14,832 S.O''C'

Johnson 11.197 10.33J 7,55
Kearney ! ) ,8GG 9.0G1 4,072
Keith 1,951 2.55G 19-
1Keya P.iha 3,070 3,92-
0Kiinba.ll 75S 959
Knox 11u: sGS2 : : , ( ;G ( ;

Lancaster Gl,85: ! 70,305 28,020
Lincoln 11.4H5 10,441 3.G32
Logan M50 1.37S
Loup io5: ; it2-
MePhersoii

( ; ;

517 401-
.Madison. 1G,97(5( 13I.M 5.58 ! )

derrick 9,255 87f.8 5,31-
1Xanoo 8,2 '2 577. ! 1,21-
2Xemaha 31,1)52) 12,920 10.15-
1Xuckolls 12,111 11,417 4.2T-
.Otoc 22,288 25,403 15.127
Pawnee 11,770 10,310 G20
Perkins 1,7U( 4,304
Phelps 10,772 9.8K9 2.417
Phelps 10.72 If.Vi'j 2,437
Plat to 17,747 15,137 9,51-
1Polk lo.r.u io&i7 G > : G-

'Rod Willow 9jCl( ! S.837 : : . .ni-
lKicharclson 19.G11 17,571 15,0 1
/iock 2.H.ov: : ; ;
Saline IS.l' .". ! 20.097 U.4' l-

Karpy 9.0SO G.875 1,1-
MSanmlcrs 22JJ. , 21.577 15bl-
DScotts Bluff 2,552 1.8S-
SPewsinl 13.tt0; ) 10,1 0 il,147
Sheridan ti.at : S.lKT

Sioux .- . . . 2O.Vi 2',152 Ct" )

Sianton i.D5J: 4.19( l.M" I

Thayer li:2.12.73S: : G.113
Thomas U2s 517-
'I nurston S7.iG :: ,17U W. )

A'alloy T.11; 7i.2 2.321
Washington 13,080 lltffj 0.031
Wayne 9.302 G.1G9 SH
Webster 11,519 11.210 7,10 !

Whculer 1,31 1GS > oil
York 18,205 17.279 11,1j-

i Great Surplus.
LINCOLN , Dec. 1. Figures com-

piled
¬

by the Stale Bureau of Statistics
show that the surplus products ex-1

ported from Nebraska during the last
calendar year amounted in value to
173849207. Following are the fig-

ures
¬

:

Kind. Amount. Value.
Horses and mules hd 50,370 $ 201.S 10

Cattle , head fiS.18l 32.S11 50-
7Hcgs , head 2.213912 27,073900
Sheep , head 7.57357 25S0.750
Mixed stock , head 81,578 1,713,138
Packing house pro-

ducts
¬

, pounds 70I52G.1G5 S2SJO.4fi2
Wheat , bushels 21S52.019 12'J1-'J50!

Corn , bushels 77774.CS3 15,07,105
Oats , bushels 17,590,315 2811.455
Barley , bushels 450,113 398,37-
0Rye. . bushels 1,219,815 474 9S9
Hay , tons 92.905 t.OVW-
Flax. . bushels 950,074 975.173
Flour , pounds SOSG2.753 1.737255
Other mill products ,

pounds 71,299,000 531,712
Grain , not classified.

. bushels 31,778 9,433
Live poultry , coops. . . . 211,045 1,310,013
Dressed poultry , Ibs. . . 1,598,012 1'57S40-
13gs. . cases 107.803 1.4034C9
Butter , pounds 20,495,178 3G9S.1SG
Cream , pounds 4.118850 3j3,5 jS
Cheese , pounds 189,013 18.91
Sugar beets , tons 32,309 1C3.43G
Strawberries , cases . . : : ,107 7,08
Grapes , baskets 9.825 I.GOD
Apples , barrels 7G5 1.912
Peaches , cases 4SO 432
Black and red ri.jj > -

berries , cases 1,011 1,501
Cherries , ca es 4,170 7.S33
Fruit , pounds 2.375033 53,4rs
Cooperage , pounds 1,750SSO 35,137
Game , pounds 225,955 2° 5P5
Fur, pounds 12S09 4017
Potatoes , bushels 271,500 81.450
Honey , pounds 3.GS5 .IT-
iF'sh , pounds 2,939 2! 3
Wood , cars 200 1S.110
Gold 2.8 0 f GO

Silver 4,731 9 s-

Ice. . cars Oil 32.0:0
Brick , thousands 2S.557 21J.177
Sand and gravel , cars t.TSl 20,71'a
Hides , pounds SS.BTO.Si } 2,571 371
Celery 907.1S5 30.287
Vegetables , pounds . . 14S.793 l.tcS7
Broom corn , tons 1,271 88.970
Brooms , dozens 44,315 155,102
Stone , cars 5r.05 110.012
Beer , kegs 27,543 ". .OM ;

L.ime , cars 19 2.790
Straw , tons 7 0 3 ft'O
Millet , tons 30 jo- ;
Hemp , pounds 20'1SS5
Wool , pounds 110,035 1J.SG1
Feathers , pounds 1.714 83-
7Bread. . pounds 20.791 727
Vitriol , pounds 1,753,300 9S.211
Alcohol , pounds 72.800 1 ,750
Syrup , pounds 159,300 2,800
Oil meal , pounds 190,000 3.4wJ-
Oil. . pounds 54,000 2,10 ;
Spirits 12,5f,0
Iron 11.200
Miscellaneous , Ibs S5417.4SG 1.222330

Totals 5173S59,207

Child Kats Strychnine.-
NORFOLK.

.

. Neb. . Dec. 1. A four-
yearold

-
daughter of Fred Lau , living

west of town , in searching for some-
thing

¬

to eat got hold of and ate some
strychnine which was kept to poison
rats.

"- A citl ntilly Shot.
ALBION , Neb. , Dec. 1. Captain

Fred 1. ?.Iaek , Company T.I , Nebraska
National Guard ? , wa , shot by a com-
rade

¬

while skirmishing for quail and
rabbits. Part of the shot took effect in
his nose , neck aim hand. His inju-
ries

¬

are nci serious , but it was a very
narrow escape.-

Prnslu'il

.

I > v V/.ISJOM VThcels.
RUSHVILLE/Neb. , Dec. 1. A man

named Jarkson was killed on the road
between this plare and Pine Ridge.-
He

.
was engaged in freighting coal to

the agency and fell from his load ,

the wheels passing over his body , lull-
ing

¬

him instantly.

Would Follow Good _

Now-that the courts have sustained

the validity of the ordinance In PMI-

adclphla

-

prohblting the distribution of

advertising handbills and circulars In

the streets and in vestibules and on

the porches , there Is a general demand
on the part of newspapers in intenoi
Pennsylvania cities for similar ordi-

nances.

¬

. If littering the streets of Phil-

adelphia

¬

with loose paper is a pau

thing , it. is argued to be quite as oad

for the streets of other cities , thougn
they may not be so large. J

i
WHY MRS. PiflKHAM-

Is Able to Help Sick "Women-
"When Doctors Fail.-

IIow

.

gladly would men fly to wo-

man's

¬

aid did they but understand a-

woman's feelings , trials , sensibilities ,

and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things arc known only to

women , and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.-

To
.

treat a case properly it is neces-

sary

¬

to know all about it , and full
information , many times , cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-

Mns. . G. If. C-

sician. . She cannot "bring herself to
tell everything , and the physician is-

at a constant disadvantage. This is
why , for the past twenty-five years ,

thousands of women have been con-

liding
-

their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham ,
: md whose advice has brought happi-
ness

¬

and health to counties women in
the United States.-

Mrs.
.

. Chappell , of Grant Park , 111. ,
whose portrait we publish , advises all
suffering1 women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's

-
udvieo and use Lyclia E. Pink-

ham's
-

Vegetable Compound , r.s they
cured her of intlnmmition of tiie ovaries
and womb ; she , therefore , speaks from
knowledge , and her experience ought
to give otht-rs confidence. Mrs. Pink-
ham's

-
tuldn-ss is Lynn , Mass. , and her

udvice ib absolutely free.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch-

."That

.

fast express train is great ,

isn't it? " "Yes , they say they pan get
fresh milk to town before the' cream Vrises."

\Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal-

.Don't

.

think because a politician has
his price that he always gets it. Chi-
cago

¬

News.

Heat for * ho-

Ne matter what ails you , headache
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right.-
CASCARETS

.
help nature , cure you

without a gripe or pain , produce easy
natural movements , cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.-
CASCARETS

.
Candy Cathartic , the

genuine , put up in metal boxes , every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. Be-
ware

-
of imitations.

Every dog has his day and every-
man has his hobby-

."What

.

is the difference between a
person suffering from heat prostration ,
and Allen's Foot-Ease ? One feels the
heat and the other heals the feet"-
Life. .

There is only one single step from
the level rock over the precipice of-
ruin. .

What Shall We
Have for Dessert ?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. T-

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-pared ¬
in two minutes. No boiling ! nobaking ! add boiling water and set tocool. Flavors : Lemon , Orange Rasp ¬berry and Strawberry. Get a package

at your grocers to-day. 10 cts-

.To

.

W. C. T. U. Workers

.soooFFFPTHK DELINEATOR ,-to 17 West 13th St. . Nciv York.

Than Half Katcs to '
Arthur , Texas.-

On

.

sale December 10th via 0& St. L. Ry. Only one date-
Don't -

forget All Information
at City Ticket Office , 1415 Far-nam

-
Street ( Paxton Hotel Blkl-or write ,

Harry E. Moores ,
GP. . & T. A. , Omaha , Neb.


